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dpyna wxt oiaexir

`oiUFrzF`xiAl oiQRoicnEic drAx` ¦©¦©¥¨©§¨¨§§¦
,dpFnWM oi`xpxi`n iAx .dcEdi iAx ixaC ¦§¦¦§¨¦§¥©¦§¨©¦¥¦

drAx` ,xUr mipWM oi`xp dpFnW ,xnF`¥§¨¦§¦¦§¥¨¨©§¨¨
dxUr odaB .oihEWt drAx`e oicnEic§§¦§©§¨¨§¦¨§¨£¨¨

migth,`EdW lM oiare ,dWW oAgxe , §¨¦§¨§¨¦¨§¨§¨¨¤
WlW WlW lW zFwax iYW `lnM odipiaE¥¥¤¦§Ÿ§¥§¨¤¨Ÿ¨Ÿ

`.ze`xial oiqt oiyeroi`e dxyr miwenry od cigid zeyx ze`xiady itl .miaxd zeyxay

xead zeaiaq [llg] oiyer oiqtd eidiy ,oiqt oiyere .miaxd zeyxl `ivedle odn ze`lnl mileki

:dpwyie daexe dy`x e` dlek eznda qpkze ,my gipie `iveie `lnie ,cigid zeyx.oicneicipy

mipyk ieyrd cenrd urepyke .mipy oei oeyla eic .mipyk d`xp drax`d el`n cenr lky .oicenr

zipetv ziaxrn z`tl ipyde ,oetvl cg` eptce gxfnl cg` eptc dhep `vnp ziaxrn zinexc z`tl

zen` izy gex lkl `vnp ze`td rax`l ozrax` ozepyke ,mexcl cg` ecve gxfnl cg` ecv dhep

:miizpia geixde ,dn` cbpk dn` ,otec.oiheyt drax`edn` agx gel gex lkl ozep rvn`a

jixv oi`c xi`n 'x dcen zegt e` zen` xyr `l` oicneic drax` el`n qtl qt oia oi`y onfae

`l .oiheyt jixvc dcedi iax dcen yilye dn` dxyr ylyn xzei odipia yi m`e .oiheyt oiqtl

xne` dcedi iaxe miheyt jixv xne` xi`n iaxc ,yilye dn` dxyr yly cr xyrn `l` ewlgp

:dcedi 'xk dklde .jixv oi`.xwa yly yly ly zewax izymizn` xwae xwa lk agexy

.xi`n 'x ixacl qtl qt oia ozil lekiy geixd edfe ,zen` xyr xwa yy agex `vnp ,yily zegt

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Eruvin, chapter 2

(1) Wells [which are situated in a

public domain (and are no less than

ten handbreadths deep and four

handbreadths wide and are

subsequently,) subject to the status of

a private domain; when one would

draw water from it and place it outside

the well he would, in effect, be transferring from a private to a public domain,]

may be provided for, with slats of wood [a proper enclosure, being unnecessary,]

[rather he places] four corner pieces [or deyomads, each consisting of two upright

boards of the prescribed measurements, with their ends joined at right angles to

each other] that have the appearance of eight [single slats]; [so that each of the

four sides of the well is screened at each of its two ends by a strip of wood of

the prescribed size, and the space around it within the enclosure is thus converted

into a private domain into which water from the well may be placed]. This is the

opinion of Rabbi Yehudah. Rabbi Meir ruled: Eight [slats that] have the

appearance of twelve [must be set up], four being corner pieces [as above] and

four single [slats, one between each two corner pieces]. Their height [must] be

ten handbreadths, their width six, and their thickness [may be] any size

whatsoever. Between them [there may be] as much [space as to admit] two teams

of three oxen each [each ox is one and two third amot wide, times six = a total
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,xwAlW ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .xi`n iAx ixaC ¨¨¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦§¨¥¤
zg` ,zFxYn `le zFxEWw ,rAx` rAx ©̀§©©§©§§Ÿª¨©©

:z`vFi zg`e zqpkpa,x`Al aixwdl xYn ¦§¤¤§©©¥ª¨§©§¦©§¥
dxt `dYW calaEmiptA DAxe DW`x ¦§©¤§¥¨¨Ÿ¨§ª¨¦§¦

.dzFWecalaE ,`EdW lM wigxdl xYn §¨ª¨§©§¦¨¤¦§©
:oiQRa dAxiWbziA cr ,xnF` dcEdi iAx ¤©§¤©©¦©¦§¨¥©¥

`N` miz`q zia Exn` `l ,Fl Exn` .miz`q̈©¦¨§Ÿ¨§¥¨©¦¤¨
F` xic did m` la` ,sRxTle dPBlxgqF` . ©¦¨§©©§¥£¨¦¨¨¦©©

:oiheyt oiqta daxiy jixv dfn xzei agex yi m`e.zewaxwaxn lbr oeyl(gk ` l`eny):dcedi 'x

.rax` rax` ly xne`:yilye dn` dxyr yly od.zexzen `le zexeywoirk `niz `lc

:miizpiay geix hrnle xingdl zexzen `l la` `pz ikdl ,ynn zexeyw `le zexeywzqpkp zg`

.z`vei zg`ezg` dwaxodizy eid eli`yn agex xzei yie .z`vei zg` dwaxe zqpkp xwa ly

,`id `lew efe .zeqpkp odizy e` ze`vei:jk lk zenvnevn opira `lca.x`al aixwdl xzen

ody dxt ly daexe dy`x ick oiqtd oia cr x`ad ztyn `diy calae .xvw swid zeyrle ,oiqtd

:dvignl ueg ilcd `iveie ezxt xg` jyni `ny ,`l ikdn xiva la` .zen` izywigxdl xzen

.`edy lk:utg ealy enk lecb swid zeyrl.oiqta daxiy calaexead on wigxiy dn lkc

heyt oiae] heytl heyt oia `di `ly ick cr oiqta zeaxdl jixve .miqtd oiay geixa daxn

:ezenk dkldy dcedi 'x ixack yilye dn` dxyr ylyn xzei [cneiclbcr xne` dcedi iax

.miz`q zia:miz`q zia cr `l` x`al lecb swid dyri `l.stxwle dpibl:dxicl otiwd oi`y

`xephxan dicaer epax

of ten amot]. This is the opinion of

Rabbi Meir; but Rabbi Yehudah said:

Of four [oxen each, i.e., a total of

thirteen and one third amot, these

teams being] tied together and not

apart [this is a restriction. The space

must not be wider than that, but there

may be space enough for] one [team]

to enter while the other goes out. [A

relaxation of the law: They need not be brought so closely together as to leave

no room for them to move freely.]

(2) It is permitted to bring [the slats] close to the well [and make a small

enclosure], provided a cow can be within [the enclosure, with] its head and the

greater portion of its body, when drinking. [If the space is smaller, the drawing

of water is forbidden on the Sabbath, since the cow might back out of the

enclosure, and one might carry the bucket after her and thus, be guilty of carrying

from a private into a public domain.] It is permitted to remove [the slats from

the well] to any [distance] [and thus extend the space enclosed], provided one

increases the slats [so that no gap in the enclosure is wider than ten cubits,

according to Rabbi Meir, or thirteen and a third cubits, according to Rabbi

Yehudah].

(3) Rabbi Yehudah says: [The enclosure may be only] as large as two bet se'ah;

but they [the Rabbis] said to him, [The limit of] two bet se'ah was prescribed for

[carrying in] a garden or a karpaif [an enclosure for the storage of wood or the

like outside a settlement] only, [since these are not made to serve as habitations],

but if it [the enclosure] was a cattle pen, [which is shifted from place to place in
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,oixFM zWng zia ENt` ,xvg F` dvwnª§¤¨¥£¦¥£¥¤¦
wigxdl xYnE .xYn ,oixFM zxUr zia ENt£̀¦¥£¤¤¦ª¨ª¨§©§¦

:oiQRa dAxiW calaE ,`EdW lMciAx ¨¤¦§©¤©§¤©©¦©¦
,ozwqtn miAxd Kxc dzid m` ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥¦¨§¨¤¤¨©¦©§§¨©
Fpi` ,mixnF` minkge .oiccSl dPwNqi§©§¤¨©§¨¦©£¨¦§¦¥

xFA cg` .Kixvx`aE ,miAxd x`aE ,miAxd ¨¦¤¨¨©¦§¥¨©¦§¥
,cigid,oiQR odl oiUFrcigid xFal la` ©¨¦¦¨¤©¦£¨§©¨¦

Fl oiUFrixaC ,migth dxUr ddFab dSgn ¦§¦¨§¨£¨¨§¨¦¦§¥

.stxw:xve`l mivr my qipkdl xirl ueg lecb swid.xico`k meid ,zecya oiyery zenda ly

:dnda illba dlafl ick ,o`k xgnle.xgqzia ,xdq iqxbc zi`e .xird zendal dvign swid

:mixeq`d.xvg:mizad iptly dlebn mewn.dvwen,mizad iexg`y dagxdxicl otiwd ipd lkc

:`ed `zeilrn yinyz mc` ziizyl zeie`x odinine li`ed inp ze`xia iqt ipde `edxzene

.`edy lk wigxdlxzen mixek dxyr cr milecb elit` dxicl etwedy el` lky myk xnelk

:dkld oke .utg ealy dn lk ze`xia iqt ly swidd wigxdl xzen jk ,mda lhlhlcdzid m`

.miaxd jxc:miqtd oia zwqtn da mirwea miaxy jxc.miccvl dpwlqieidi `ly miqtl uegn

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .dvignd milhane miaxd zeyxk edl eeync miqtd oia mikldn miaxd

`xephxan dicaer epax

r ze` oexkif inil zeipyn

the fields, its main purpose being the

fertilization of the fields by manure,

for the respective spots on which it is

set up, or] a corral, [for holding cattle

within the city, or] a backyard, or a

courtyard [which may be regarded as

an enclosure for human habitation], it

may be [as big as] five or even ten bet

kor, and [since the water of a well may

be used for human beings as well as for cattle, the enclosure around it, therefore,

assumes the nature of a human habitation, which has the greater area.] It is

permitted to remove [the slats from the well to] any distance, provided one

increases the number of the slats [proportionately].

(4) Rabbi Yehudah rules: If a public road cuts through them [the boards forming

the enclosure around a well], it should be diverted to one side; [otherwise, the

validity of the enclosure as a private domain, is impaired]; but the Sages rule:

This is not necessary. [The dispensation of] slats [of wood] may be provided for

a public cistern, a public well, and for a private well. However, for a private

cistern [one may not rely on slats, since the water might be used up and the fact

might escape the individual's attention, and he would, thus, continue to use the

enclosure as a private domain, though it had lost this status, on account of the

disappearance of the water. (In the case of a well, no provision was necessary

against the remote possibility of its drying up, while in the case of a public

cistern, the people would remind one another of the absence of the water, should

it ever all be used up) rather,] a partition of ten handbreadths high must be

provided [for the private cistern]; this is the opinion of Rabbi Akiva. Rabbi
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oi` ,xnF` `aA oA dcEdi iAx .`aiwr iAx©¦£¦¨©¦§¨¤¨¨¥¥
x`Xle ,calA miAxd x`al `N` oiQR oiUFr¦©¦¤¨¦§¥¨©¦¦§¨§©§¨

:migth dxUr ddFab dxFbg oiUFrdcFre ¦£¨§¨£¨¨§¨¦§
odW sRxTde dPBd ,`aA oA dcEdi iAx xn`̈©©¦§¨¤¨¨©¦¨§©©§¥¤¥
dO` miraW lr mixiWe dO` miraW¦§¦©¨§¦©¦©¦§¦©¨
,migth dxyr DFaB xcb ztTn ,mixiWe§¦©¦ª¤¤¨¥¨©£¨¨§¨¦
dxinFW Da `dIW calaE ,DkFzA oilhlhn§©§§¦§¨¦§©¤§¥¨¦¨

`dYW F` ,dxiC zia F`iAx .xirl dkEnq ¥¦¨¤§¥§¨¨¦©¦
giWe xFa `N` DA oi` ENt` ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥£¦¥¨¤¨§¦©
,xnF` `aiwr iAx .DkFzA oilhlhn ,dxrnE§¨¨§©§§¦§¨©¦£¦¨¥
oilhlhn ,EN` lMn zg` DA oi` ENt£̀¦¥¨©©¦¨¥§¦©§§¦

Da `diW calaE ,DkFzAdO` miraW §¨¦§©¤§¥¨¦§¦©¨

.miaxd xeazendal oiievn mind eidiy `l` ze`xia iqt exizd `ly iccd` ixkcn `in iwqt i`

:dvign zxez oiqtl oi` min my oi`y onf lke milbx iler.cigid x`amiig min x`ac ixy inp

:`in iwqt `le od.miaxd x`almin ze`lnl xzen oi`e .dkld oke .`zeilrnl izxz `ki`c

,cala l`xyi ux`ae milbx iler ly oznda zewydl ick `l` ze`xia iqt ici lr x`ad on `ivedl

,xeq` ,envr mc`d zezyl ick min `ivedl la`ign dyer e` dzeye xeal cxei `l`ddeab dv

:migth dxyrd.`aa oa dcedi iax xn` cere`xnegl `cg xn`c meynoi` xn`c oiqt iab

zian ith ixy `l dxicl swena s`c `zixg` `xneg xn`w `zyde miaxd x`al `l` oze` oiyer

:cere `pz ikd meyn ,miz`q.dxiney,ixyc `ed miz`q zia ,dxicl swedc b"r`c .mixney zkeq

:`l ith.xirl dkenq:inc dxicl swenke cinz da ynzydl ezrc ezial daexwe li`edccalae

.mixiye dn` miray lr mixiye dn` miray `a `diylirlc inp `nw `pze .xzei `le

`xephxan dicaer epax

Yehudah ben Bava rules: [The

dispensation of] slats [of wood] may

be set up around a public well only

[because, a) its flow is constant and b),

people would remind one another of

the absence of the water], while for the

others [where only one of the options

in the preceding note is applicable], a

partition ten handbreadths in height

must be provided.

(5) Rabbi Yehudah ben Bava further

ruled: It is permitted to move objects

[on the Sabbath] in a garden or a

karpaif whose [area does not exceed] seventy cubits and a fraction [namely, two

thirds of a cubit] by seventy cubits and a fraction and which are surrounded by

a wall ten handbreadths high, provided there is in it a watchman's hut or a

dwelling place [so that the enclosure surrounding the garden or karpaif may be

regarded as put up for dwelling purposes], or it is near to a town [in which the

owner lives. Being near to his residence he would frequently use it, and

consequently, it may be regarded as a dwelling place]. Rabbi Yehudah says: Even

if it contained only a cistern, a ditch [for water storage], or a cave [for shade

(Rabbeinu Yehonoson)] it is permitted to move objects [on the Sabbath] within

it. Rabbi Akiva says: Even if the garden or karpaif contained none of these, it is

permitted to move objects [on the Sabbath] within it, provided its area [does not

exceed] seventy cubits and a fraction [two thirds of a cubit] by seventy cubits
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xfril` iAx .mixiWe dO` miraW lr mixiWe§¦©¦©¦§¦©¨§¦©¦©¦¡¦¤¤
ENt` DAgx lr xzi DMx` did m` ,xnF`¥¦¨¨¨§¨¨¥©¨§¨£¦
iqFi iAx .DkFzA oilhlhn oi` ,zg` dO ©̀¨©©¥§©§§¦§¨©¦¥
,DAgxA mipW iR DMx` ENt` ,xnF`¥£¦¨§¨¦§©¦§¨§¨

:dkFzA oilhlhn§©§§¦§¨

and a fraction. Rabbi Eliezer says: If

its length exceeded its breadth even by

a single cubit, it is not permitted to

move any objects within it [even

though the area does not exceed the

prescribed seventy and a fraction

squared. In a case where the enclosure around it was not made for dwelling

purposes, only in a square karpaif or garden was carrying permitted]. Rabbi Yose

says: Even if its length is twice its breadth [as long as it is within the prescribed

total area size], it is permitted to move objects within it.

iaxk 'eke xvg e` xdq e` xic did m` la` dpible stxwl `l` miz`q zia exn` `l el exn`c

i`ne .miz`q zia dxicl swed `lyke ,inp `aeh elit` dxic zia `ki`c `kidc xn`w `aiwr

,mireax miixiye dn` miray lr xzei miz`q ziay hren xac ediipia `ki`c `xnba opixn` ediipia

miixiye dn` miray lr miixiye dn` miray `aiwr iaxle ,minly miz`q ziaa ixy `nw `pze

dnke `xnba opixn` `dc .mireax miixiye dn` miray lr xzei miz`q ziac eprci cvike .`l eze

dia aizk okynd xvge ,okynd xvgk ,miz`q od(fk zeny)miyng agexe dn`a d`n xvgd jxe`

miyng aaqe ,eagx lr xzi ekx`y miyng leh ,dxez dxn` ,miynga miyng i`n opiyxce ,miynga

,mixzepdyng mdn dyr ,cvik .miraexn migth drax`e dn` miray edl eedc ,zay xeriyl

miray dagx ixd ,daxrnl zg`e dgxfnl zg` oz ,miyng okx`e agex dn` xyr ly zerevx

lkl minebt zepxwdy `l` miray lr miray ixd ,oetvl zg`e mexcl zg` miy ,miyng dkx`e

xyr ly zekizg rax` ziyingd drevxd on leh ,ztqedy ztqezd iptn xyr lr xyr oxwe oxw

miyy lr migth miyy mdy mixzepd xyr lr xyr leh ,e`lnzpe zepxw rax`l miye xyr lr

ody ,zen` xyr zg` lk jxe` zerevx miyly ixd ,migth ipy ly zerevx oze` dyre migth

drax`e zen` miray lr migth drax`e zen` miray ixd ,gex lkl miray oz ,dn` ze`n yly

dpeny mdn leh ,dn` mixyr jcia ex`ype ,miigth lr miigth minebt zepxwdy `l` migth

miigth agexa jxe` migth drax`e zen` dxyr dpeny jcia ex`ype ,e`lnzpe zepxwl miye migth

y ,hren xac epiideira `dc rav` iyily ipy agexl ztqez ribn oi` siwdle owlgl z`a m`

iyexita ef dhiy yexit iz`vn jk .zegex rax`d siwdl jxe` zen` b"tx ly zerevx dpin carnl

elit` `aiwr iax xn`y dnae .ezrc seql izcxi `le miax zepeayg ywa m"anxde .`ed oekpe i"yx

lirlc el exn`c minkg` biltc i`na la` .dizeek `zkld ,dkeza milhlhn el`n zg` da oi`

miz`q ziaac ,minkgk dkld `da ,`l eze miixiye dn` miray lr miixiye dn` mirayc xaqe

:mireax miixiye dn` miray lr xzei hren xac `edy ,ixy okynd xvgkxzi dkx` dzid m`

.dagx lr,oilhlhn oi` ,miz`q zia `l` dleka oi`e dkx` lr siqede dagx hrinc ab lr s`e

ira `le xfril` iaxc` biltc iqei 'xk dklde .dxicl swed `lc `kid opax exyc `ed raexnc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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eiYrnW ,i`rl` iAx xn`,xfril` iAxn ¨©©¦¤§©¨©§¦¥©¦¡¦¤¤
xFM ziak `id ENt`e,EPOn iYrnW oke . ©£¦¦§¥§¥¨©§¦¦¤

FziA ,axr `le odn cg` gkXW xvg iWp ©̀§¥¨¥¤¨©¤¨¥¤§Ÿ¥¥¥
,Fl `ivFdNnE qipkdNn xEq`mdl la` ¨¦§©§¦¦§¦£¨¨¤

oipaxwrA oi`vFiW ,EPOn iYrnW oke .xYOª¨§¥¨©§¦¦¤¤§¦§©§§¨¦
il iYWTaE eicinlY lM lr iYxGge .gqRA©¤©§¦©§¦©¨©§¦¨¦©§¦¦

:iz`vn `le ,xag̈¥§Ÿ¨¨¦

(6) Rabbi Il'ai [referring to the size of

a garden or karpaif] says: I heard from

Rabbi Eliezer, Even if it is as large as

a bet kor. I, likewise, heard from him

that [tenants, in houses opening into a

shared courtyard, are prohibited by

Rabbinic decree to carry from the

houses to the courtyard, unless an eruv

hatzeirot is made and] if one of the tenants of a courtyard forgot to join in the

eruv [and on the Sabbath he renounced to the other tenants his share in the

courtyard (and therefore, automatically, the ownership of his house as well), so

as to permit carrying within the courtyard to the others], he is forbidden to take

any object in or out of his house [through the common courtyard, since by doing

so, he is, in effect, once again reclaiming his ownership, thereby negating his

previous renunciation]. However, the others are permitted [to carry to and from

his house]. I, likewise, heard from him that people may fulfill their duty [of eating

maror] on Pesah by eating akravnin [a type of vine]. When, however, I went

around among all his disciples seeking fellow students [who might corroborate

the three statements he made in the name of their master], I found none [they

disagreed with him, maintaining that the master gave different rulings].

:zeraexne.xek ziak `id elit`:stxwe dpib` i`w lirlc `zbelt`cg` gkyy xvg iyp`

.axir `le mdn,xvgl odizan `ivedln odilr xqe` didy .eixiagl exvg zeyx lhia xgnle

`ly t"r` ezia zeyx s` lhia exvg zeyx lhiae li`ed .odilr xqe` ewlge olek zeyx xvgdy

xvgl ezian `ivedle qipkdl el xeq` la` ,mdl xzen ezia s` jkitl ,mlv` gxe` dyrpe ,yxit

el xzeny exiag zial qpkpd mc` lk x`yk xvgl mdizan `ivedle qipkdl xzen `edy t"r`

opixn` `le .`ivedl `ed xeq` ezian mewn lkn ,`ed cgc `zeyx `dc xvgl exiag zian `ivedl

ezeyxa wifgne xfeg xvgl ezian `iveny dryac ,mdizak ezia ixd ezia zeyx edl lhac oeik

oia `ivede xfge ezeyx ozpy in ['c dpyn 'e wxta onwl] ixkpd mr xcda opzck ,odilr xqe`e `ed

cifna oia bbeya:xqe` df ixd.gqta oipaxwra oi`veiyely oilry wxi ,oipaxwre .xexn meyn

:lwcd zeaiaq lcbd aiq izrny ip`e .axwrl zenec.xag il izywaem` elld mixac dylyl

iyp`e .miz`q zian ith ixy `l stxwe dpib iabc .odn zg`k dkld oi`e .iz`vn `le ,eitn rny

mdizan la` ,ezia xeq` mdl s` ezia lhia `le ezeyx lhiae axir `le mdn cg` gkyy xvg

:gqta ezaeg ici ea `vei mc` oi`e `ed xexn e`l oipaxwre .xzen xvgl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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